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Read all about Courtenay & Zach's big day!
Bride's Full Maiden Name: Courtenay Harrison Pyburn

Groom's Full Name: Zachary Herschel Bullock

The meeting:

We met at Auburn while Zach was in his first year of graduate school for
Accounting and I was a junior studying Apparel Design and Production

Management. It was quite literally love at first sight! Our paths had never
crossed directly but he was good friends with my brother in law and older
sister, so we kind of knew who one another was when we met. He began
his career in Birmingham while I finished school, he proposed in April after
I graduated in December and we chose to begin our lives together in New

York City! 

Wedding Date: November 3rd, 2018

Venue and City: Shoal Creek Country Club, Birmingham AL

Honeymoon Location: New York City! But we are planning something
very exciting for ourselves...

Photographer : 509 Photo

Florist: Wild Things 

Wedding planner : Megan Wyatt

Gown Designer: Lela Rose

Favorite memory from the wedding weekend:

My favorite memory was our first dance.. not because it was what we
planned.. We were introduced and the lead singer called me up to the

stage and said that the iPod wasn't working so our song couldn't play. He
asked me what I wanted them to play amd I said, "Oh, I don't care,

something about love!" To this day we aren't sure what we danced to, but
we didn't care! We were so incredibly happy and thankful to be dancing as

husband and wife. 

Something Borrowed: 



My mom's beautiful veil, scattered with pearls all over. She has always
had the best taste. 

 Something Blue: 

Our getaway car was a blue Bronco that my neighbor (who is like an older
brother to me) owns. 

Something Old: 

The garter that has been passed down from my mom and her sisters, to
my sister and then to me! My grandfather has written down all the dates
and names of the Renneker girls who have used it...it was so special to

me. 

Something New: 
My dress! My favorite thing about my Lela Rose dress is the fabric. It is
this beautiful blush floral jacquard fabric that you can't tell is blush and

ivory until you are up close.. I am a sucker for amazing fabrics. 

Bride's Occupation : 
Design Assistant for Roxanne Assoulin 

 roxanneassoulin.com

Groom's Occupation : 
Auditor for PwC

Everyday China Pattern: 
Juliska Country Estate in Flint

Fine China Pattern: 
Mottahedeh Tobacco Leaf and Herend Princess Victoria in pink

Favorite item purchased (or received as a gift) from Table Matters:

My favorite item is the Juliska Country Estate coffee mug, I love the little
hot air balloon detail, reminds me to reach for the skies!

Most practical item purchased (or received as a gift) from Table
Matters:

My most practical item is honestly the Vietri Hibiscus vase collection,
because it brings so much joy to our small apartment! I love to buy flowers
and spruce up our place. It reminds me of our home that I love so much,

and all the people who supported us during this season! 

A few other fun details...

My earrings were Liz Legg from Etc Jewelry
The groom's cake was actually Big Spoon Creamery sammies! 

Wild Things Flowers accommodated for my sweet pups and made wreaths
for them! 

My getaway outfit was Isabel Marant leather pants from Etc and top from
Kate Spade at the Summit.

We wish these 2 a lifetime of happiness together! 

Tying the knot? Stop by Table Matters and let us help you customize
your wedding registry today.
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